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iOS MDM 
Launch Kit
Going mobile with Apple® 

devices has never been easier 
or more cost effective. With our 

iOS Mobile Device Management 
(MDM) Launch Kit, you get 
a comprehensive package 
of hardware to support the 
initial rollout and long-term 

management of iOS-enabled 
tablets, smartphones, and more.

Lay the foundation for your 
Apple iOS device deployment

Mobile devices are transforming the way organizations work, and we can help simplify and speed up your deployment 
with out iOS MDM Launch Kit and support services.

Businesses today are operating at fevered 
paces and working from ever expanding 

boundaries. When clients, partners, and 
vendors are spread out across the globe, your 
team can’t be tied down to a traditional nine-
to-five schedule. They need the tools to tackle 
projects at anytime and from anywhere. They 
need mobile devices.

Even though mobile devices make it easier 
for on-the-go professionals to stay on top of 
their work, they add new complexities and 
challenges to the IT staff who have to support 
the new mobile infrastructure. Fortunately, 
Apple devices — the iPad®, iPhone®, and 
iPod touch® — use the iOS operating system, 
which has enterprise-grade tools built in, 
allowing you to manage, update, and secure a 
fleet of devices from a single server console.

Apple’s Configurator and Profile Manager will 
allow you to prepare new devices and control 
deployed devices to give your employees 
access to resources and enforce your 
company’s security policies.

With the help of our expert Services Team, we 
can tear down the barriers standing between 
you and a successful Apple mobile device 
deployment. Our complete iOS MDM Launch 
Kit gives you all the infrastructure you need 
to start harnessing and benefiting from the 
powerful features of iOS mobile device. 

iOS MDM Launch Kit
For organizations that are beginning to 
empower their mobile workforce and 

have decided to take advantage of the 
enterprise-grade features in Apple devices, 
our iOS MDM Launch Kit is the perfect place to 
start. It comes with all the hardware you need 
for the administrative console to manage your 
devices, as well as backup storage to hold all of 
your mobile device data:

w Mac® mini with OS X® Mountain Lion and  
OS X Server

 2GHz quad-core Intel® Core™ i7, dual 500GB HDs

w 8GB memory upgrade

w 1TB LaCie Little Big Disk Thunderbolt Series
 Up to 10Gb/s transfers, supports RAID 0 and 1

w 7-port USB 2.0 hub

With this single iOS MDM Launch Kit, you’ll be 
ready to equip your mobile workforce with 
the tools to work effectively and securely no 
matter where they are. 

Additional Services
On top of our iOS MDM Launch Kit, we offer 
a comprehensive suite of services to support 
and enhance your iOS deployment, as well as 
for Mac workstations on your networks: 

w Hardware Support and Consultation
w Application Support and Consultation
w Directory Integration
w Mobile Device Management
w Mac OS X® Certification Classes

Call your Account Executive today to learn 
more about how our iOS MDM Launch Kit can 
put your business on the fast-track to greater 
mobile productivity.
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Call your Account 
Executive today  
to learn more.

800-700-1000
pcm.com


